
GCS, GPO Meeting Notes Tuesday, October 9, 2018 

Attendance: 
Lyn Leddy, Molly Patrick, Jennifer Walsh, Lauren Teeden, Alyssa Bailey, Leslie 
McLachlin 

Current Events: 
Enrichment- Lyn said it is going well. 
Original Works- Amy Miller is getting things organized and working with art teacher. 
Book Leveling gathering- Books A-D needed for kindergarten.  Alyssa will look into 
possibly getting some donated.  

Financials: 
Jen Walsh- Enrichment has been the most recent changes to the account.  Voting for 
changing funds to the money market from the golf outing-coming back to this in 
November.   

Small Grants- 
Abby Normandeau-$50 Supplies cut in budget for Lucy Caulkins, Responsive 
Classroom.  Approved 
Jackie Jorgensen-$49.66  Support Writers workshop and handwriting.  Dry erase markers, 
date stamp, pocket chart.  Approved 

Media/Marketing: Amy Bois not present 

Follow Up On Action Items from Last Meeting: 
-Vote GPO Scholarship to change from $4000 to $2,000 award.  Molly made the motion 
and unanimous vote to yes. 
-Field Day had about 6 volunteers, more than needed.  Went well. 
-Italian Dinner, not in November.  We can choose to have it another time throughout the 
year. 
-Business Template-Molly-Offering businesses certain amount of visibility through the 
website, Facebook, handouts(enrichment and reading carnival) and sponsor an event.  
-Amazon Smile-Jenn Walsh paperwork still needs to be filed properly by bank.  Will have 
a chance in the next month or two. 
-GPO Scholarship Criteria-Sarah Gott not present 
-Creative ways to gain volunteers: Solicitations-make it attractive, what is in it for them, 
assign volunteer roles to each grade.  Outreach to community-Greenland Women’s Club.  
Reach out at the Kindergarten Information Night. 
-Month of Giving-monthly contributions are available on the website. 

New Business: 



-Annie Loomis would like to do her Live Merry Give Merry Night Out for Greenland 
Parents.  Donation of 10% of profits given to the GPO Thursday, November 29 from 
6:30-8:30pm.  Mention in Facebook, Website and Principal’s Newsletter.  Approved and 
will let her know. 
-Veteran’s Day Nicole Connelly has been in contact with Parents that will help organize 
the assembly.  Molly will follow up on that. 
-Reading Resources Budget Need- A through D level books needed. 
-GPO Parent Celebration Ball/Social 
-Officer Manual-discuss next month 
-Mother/Son Events ideas next month 
-Alyssa suggested during events throughout the year have used book for sale to make a 
profit from books that couldn’t be leveled.


